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HIKING SEASON ARRIVES! 

TWO HIKING STORIES TO GET YOU 

WINTER TREKS 
ADVENTURES WITH RALPH 

by Dot Myer 

Nine years ago Ralph Gibbs asked me if 
I'd like to climb the high peaks in winter. New 
England and New York have 111 peaks over 
4000 feet. I said I'd like to do afewof them 
anyway. Since then, we've done quite a few -
Ralph climbed the last of the 111 in March; 
I have 8 left. 

The Good, The Bad & The Ugly 

It's been nine winters of adventure hiking 
in all kinds of weather and conditions. We 
sat on top of Twin Mt. in warm sun but wore 
face masks all day while climbing Old Spec. 
We ploughed up Sawteeth in waistdeep snow 
having left our snowshoes in the car; but when 
we climbed over Bootspur on Mr. 
Washington inJ anuary we were on bare rock. 
&>me hikes were rainy. I remember camping 
on top of Seward in the rain with only a tarp. 
But the time I broke my sunglasses at the 
beginning of a hike, we had four days of 
brilliant sunshine! On one hike we forgot our 
tent pegs but on others the ground would be 
rrozen solid with no snow to anchor tent pegs 
m. 

Cont . p. 10. 

THINKING 

Camel's Hump from the south. Yes, summer is (final
ly) around the corner! Photo by John Vandell is from 
GMC Archives. 

SUMMER HIKING 
THE LONG TRAIL-IN PIECES! 

by Howard Adriance 

What are they trying to prove with this trail 
anyway, I said to myself as I puffed my way 
up the ump-tee-umpt vertical of the day? Do 
these climbs ever stop? Maybe when I started 
hiking that weekend, the snow that unex
pectedly fell should have indicated to me that 
the LT is not an easy, lowland trail. 

Two years were to elapse before I returned 
to the trail again. This time, the elements 
were again in charge as I struggled north to 
the Glastenbury shelter against a cold, wind 
driven rain with poncho flapping. Where are 
the LT rewards I remember thinking as I 
brooded in my drenched poncho? That par
ticular day, my reward was to be a south
bounder stopping at Glastenbury shelter 
overnight. He was planning to return north 
the next day to the Arlington - West Ward
sboro road and his car. Yes, he would take me 
south to my car in Bennington. 

Picking up my car the next day and driv
ing south to Blackington, I pondered over 
becoming a through hiker. Imminent com
mitments would postpone that decision tem
porarily. Aftcr a restful night in a tourist home 
bed, Section 1 was hiked uneventfully. 

Cont. p. 9. 
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NITTICE: AT-LARGE MEMBERS 

At the May Annual Meeting, three at-large 
directors will be elected or re-elected to fill 
vacancies on the Board. Are you interested 
in representing the interests of at-large 
members on the Board? Obligations include 
four regular Board meetings per year, ad
vance study ofrelevant material mailed, and 
any committee obligations for which you sign 
up. Advantages include participation in 
policymaking, a chance to work with and get 
to know other GMC members, and the 
satisfaction of actively contributing to preser
vation of the Long Trail System. 

Please call or write me before the May 28 
meeting. Besides your name, address and 
phone number, please write a few lines sum
marizing your past involvement with the dub 
and why you are interested in the Board. New 
members are eligible for election. 

Andrew Nuquist 
29 Bailey Avenue 

Montpelier, Vermont 05602 
802/223-3550 (Home) 

802/241-2625 (Day) 

MEMORIAL GIFTS 

In memory of Bob Hagerman by 
Shirley Strong 

Dale and Barbara Smith 
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1983 ANNUAL MEETING UPDATE 

The 73rd Annual Meeting of the Green 
Mountain Club will be held on the Norwich 
University campus in Northfield, Vermont 
on Saturday, May 28. Registration will begin 
at 8:30 A.M. with coffee and doughnuts 
available. The membership meeting will 
begin at 9:30 A.M. and, with a break for 
lunch will continue into the afternoon. 
Following the meeting of the members, while 
the Board of Directors meets, Vic Johnson 
will lead a tour of a local slate mine. Dinner 
will be at 6:30 P.M. 

The afterdinner speaker, Steve Conlon, will 
present a slide show about trekking in the 
Himalayas. He has spectacular pictures of the 
mouutains and villages of Nepal. Reserva
tions are needed for lunch (S3.50) and din
ner ($6.50), so please be sure that your reser
vations reach the GMC office by May 24th. 
A reservation form was included in the 
February Long Trail News but your name, 
address and a check will reserve a place for 
lunch, dinner, and the Himalayan slide show. 

Camping will be available at the base of 
the Norwich University Ski Area starting Fri
day night at $1.00 per person per night. 
ilailers can fit nicely in the parking lot. S:>rry, 
no wood fires; only stoves allowed. Reserva
tions for camping would be appreciated but 
are not necessary. 

On Sunday, the Trails and Shelters Com
mittee has a Club-wide "Fix Up Montclair 
Glen Lodge" project planned. The commit
tee hopes that members will bring their 
packboards, packs, and hammers to Annual 
Meeting and participate in repairing this 
camp. Carry in as much or as little as you 
want, help pound a few nails, and hopefully 
this shelter will be in super shape for the sum
mer. Currently the roof leaks and a new floor 
is desirable. Trails and Shelters Committee 
also expects to have late afternoon cookout 
at the refurbished lodge. If anyone or a group 
would like to volunteer for this task, please 
contact committee chairman Don Wallace 
(802-485-8900). We hope to see you at An
nual Meeting and at Montclair Glen Lodge! 

Donald M. Wallace, Chairman 
Trails and Shelters Committee 

BOOK SALE AT ANNUAL MEETING 

This year there will be a book sale at the 
GMC Annual Meeting on May 28 in Nor
thfield. The sale will begin at 9:00 a.m. 

For sale is the bulk of the Mauri Wintturi 
collection, which the club inherited upon 
Mauri's death. The Board of Directors decid
ed at its January 1983 meeting to offer the 
books for sale to the membership. 

Mauri's collection reflects his interest in 
the Green Mountains, Vermont, and the out
doors. The books are in excellent condition 
and attractively priced. 

Reidun Nuquist 
Acting Chairman 

Public Information Committee 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

On March 26, 1983 the Club's Board of 
Directors met at the Putney Inn in Putney, 
Vermont. In January, when the Board also 
met at the Inn, a winter snowstorm added 
an extra incentive to complete a le.ngthy agen
da as quickly as possible. Although no such 
incentive presented itself on March 26, the 
Board once again addressed a multitude of 
items in a straightforward and timely fashion. 
A brief summary of the meeting is as follows: 

Election of Green Mountain National 
Forest Director. Richard Ackerman, GMNF 
Lands and Recreation Staff Officer, was 
elected to the Board to replace Joe Sposta, 
who retired in February. At his first board 
meeting, Dick presented reports on three 
issues of concern ro the Club: the status of 
the Sugarbush Environmental Impact 
Statement, the recently publicized Assets 
Management Program for National Forests, 
and a bill to be introduced by Vermont's Con
gressional Delegation on additional 
Wilderness Areas for GMNF. Welcome to the 
Board of Directors, Dick! 

Fiscal Analysis. Although the Club's 
financial status remains healthy, it was 
reported that the fiscal year which ends April 
30th may result in a small deficit. The cause 
of this potential defici t is the delayed publica
tion of the new edition of the Long Trail guide 
book. 

Computer Services. The Board authoriz
ed the executive director to transfer our com
puter services business from a firm in Burl
ington to one located nearby in Montpelier. 

GMC Budget for Fiscal Year 1983-84. 
The Board approved a Club Budget for the 
fiscal yeai· beginning May 1, 1983 which totals 
$U2,015. As an integral part of the Budget, 
the Board also created two full-time staff posi
tions: Northern and Southern Field Assis
tant. (&e article in this issue) 

New Name for Gulf Shelter. Acting on 
a motion made jointly by those &ctions of 
which Mauri Wintturi was a member, the 
Board voted to rename Gulf Shelter the 
Mauri Winturri Shelter. The Board also ap
proved a motion to hold a dedication 
ceremony at the shelter during this year's 
Intersectional. 

Proposal by Northern Cartographic, 
Inc. The Board considered a proposal sub
mitted by the mapmaking firm of Northern 
Cartographic, Inc. to publish a set of 
topographic maps of the Long 'frail. ft was 
decided that GMC involvement in this wor
thwhile project should be pursued. 

Photographic History Proposal. The 
Board also considered a proposal presented 
by Vice President Preston Britow that the 
G MC publish a Long Trail "photo-essay" for 
the Club's 75th anniversary in 1985. The 
Board decided to fully investigate this 
possibility. 
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FIELD ASSISTANT POSITIONS 
CREATED 

On March 26th, when the Club's Board 
of Directors approved a Budget for the Fiscal 
Year beginning May 1, 1983, two new full
time staff positions were established: Nor
thern and S:mthern Field Assistant. The crea
tion of these positions was the result of a 
lengthy review and investigation of the Club's 
current staff situation and needs. 

In 1980, primarily for financial reasons, the 
GMC staff was reduced from three to two
and-a-half full-time positions (executive 
direc~or, executive assistant, and a secretary 
for six months of the year), and it was 
recognized this might have an adverse impact 
on our operations, particularly the Club's 
field programs. Although the last few years 
have indeed been successful ones for the Club 
they have not been without problem~ 
associated with the ability of the staff to fully 
respond to every situation. 

By no means, however, was the decision to 
incr.ease the Club's staff an easy one to make. 
Major concerns were raised about whether 
such a move were really necessary or desirable 
and, if so, whether the field or the office 
s~ould be given priority. In the end, field posi
tions were established, but non-field duties 
during the winter months were also includ
ed in the job description. With the elimina
tion of the executive assistant position, which 
was ably held by Jacqui Sulek until December 
oflast year, the Club's full-time staff now con
sists of three-and-a-half positions. 

The two individuals hired to fill the new 
positions are strangers neither to the GMC 
nor to the Club's field programs. The 
oouthern. Fie~d Assi~tant is Raymond Auger; 
and BenJamm Davis is the Northern Field 
Assistant. 

Southern Field Assistant 

The oouthern Field Assistant's area of 
responsibility extends from the 
Massachusetts State Line to the Green 
Mountain National Forest Boundary on Mt. 
Ellen, and Ray Auger is certainly familiar 
with that territory. In 1977 and 1978 he serv
ed the Club as Little Rock Pound Caretaker 
and, for the last four field seasons, as oouther~ 
Caretaker Supervisor. In between those 
assignments he also spent two autumns with 
the Long Trail Patrol (1977 and 1980), a third 
autumn '.ls Stratton Pond Caretaker (1979), 
and portions of three winters in the Club of
fice on a variety of assignments. 

Born ~ptember 1, 1955 in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, Ray grew up in Milford (CT) 
and attended Housatonic Community Col
lege where he earned an AS. degree. A Dean's 
list student at H.C.C., Ray was also named 
to the 1976- 77 edition of "Who's Who in 
American Junior Colleges." 

He t~es great pride in noting he embark
ed on his first camping trip, with the rest of 
the Auger familv. at a very early age: ten 
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months. And it appears he learned to walk 
primarily so he could begin day hiking. His 
first backpacking trip, at age nine, took place 
in the White Mountains. In 1973 he set foot 
on th Long Tuil for the first time, biking 
from Route 9 to Kelly· Stand Road. The Green 
Mountains obviously struck Ray's fancy for 
he returned to Vermont a year later to hike 
the LT end-to-end. 

background. While in high school he main
tained five miles of trail in Sleeping Giant 
State Park (Hamden, CT). With the Connec
ticut Audubon oociety he participated in trail 
maintenance, bird banding, and care of in
jured wildlife projects, and served as a nature 
guide for school programs. In 1981 he assisted 
at the International Special Olympics held in 
Stowe. 

Prior to and interspersed with his GMC 
involvement, Ray's employment experience 
includes stints as a printer, tutor, security 
guard, and YACC assistant crew leader. He 
can also boast of a varied volunteer 

Although Ray, who is single, currently lists 
a post office box in Manchester Center Ver
mont as his mailing address (P.O. Bo~ 330 
to be exact), his backpack has served him 
quite well in recent years as a residence. While 

FIELD ASSISTANT JOB DESCRIPTION 

Th {Northern} F' Id . . e oouthern ie Assistant, m consultation with the 

Executive Director, is responsible for planning, execution, and 

evaluation of Club field programs for the{northern} southern 
portion of the Long Trail System: {Green Mountain National Forest 

Massachusetts State Line to 
Boundary on Mt. Ellen to Canadian border. } 
Green Mountain National Forest Boundary on Mt. Ellen. In fulfill-
ing this charge he/she works closely with the Trails and Shelters 
Committee, Club Sections, and other volunteers to promote sound 

management of the Long Trail System. The{Northern}Field 
oouthern 

Assistant: 
1. Serves as an ex-officio member of the Trails and Shelters 

Committee. 
2. Is responsible. for ~raining an~ super.vision of temporary field 

personnel, which will often entail workmg weekends and holidays 
during the field season. 

3. Assists the Executive Director in hiring of temporary field 
personnel. 

4. Ma~ntains, stores, and inventories field program tolls and 
equipment. 

5. Sets ai:inual prio~ities for field work in cooperation with the ap
propriate committees, and works with cooperating agencies in 
developing annual work plans. 

6. Represent~ th~ Club to field personnel of cooperating agencies 
and orgamzat10ns. 

7. ~ssists the. Trails. and Shelters Committee in organizing and 
implementmg trails workshops for Sections and other interested 
volunteers. 

8. R~ports on field matters at regular meetings of the Board of 
Directors. 

9. Records and compile~ various field data with particular emphasis 
on use records, trail and shelter conditions, and research 
projects. 

10. Prepares maps, as necessary, to clarify field data or to assist ongo
ing field projects. 

11. Repr~sents the Ch.1b at.various public meetings as necessary 
to ~ss1st the Executive D1rector, and untertakes public-speaking 
assignments to promote the Club. 

12. Is p~rsonally familiar with trail conditions along the assigned 
portion of the Long Trail System. 

13. Perfo,rms, between ~cld seaso.n , specific tasks pertinent to the 
Club s office operation as assigned by the Executive Director. 

14. Undert~es, b~tween ~eld seasons, special projects, usually in 
cooperation with specific Club committees as assigned by the 
Executive Director. ' 

15. Assists the Editor(~) of the Long Trail News in the preparation 
of field-related articles, columns, and special features. 

Cont. p . 8 . 
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1983 Field Season 

The 1983 field season promises to be a busy 
one. During the last two weeks of May and 
the first two weeks of June, thirty-one field 
personnel - seven ranger-naturalists, thir
teen caretakers, and eleven Long Trail Patrol 
members - will take to the Trail to begin 
their summer-long field assignments. They 
will do so under the supervision of the Club's 
new Field Assistants, Ray Auger and Ben 
Davis. 

For our Ranger-Naturalists and 
Caretakers it will be "business as usual" when 
they assume their combination of educational 
and maintenance duties on the more heavily
used portions of the Long Trail. Although 
final arrangements have yet to be completed, 
we anticipate adding a Caretaker at the 
Firetower on Stratton Mt., and opening the 
cabin there to overnight use by hikers. 

For the first time in three years the Long 
Trail Patrol will operate with more than one 
crew. The first crew will be assigned to the 
Camel's Hump area. Priority projects there 
include rehabilitation and reconstruction of 
the LT between Wind Gap and the summit 
of the Hump and, if time permits, erosion 
control work on the Alpine Trail. The second 
crew will take on a variety of trail projects, 
particularly on the northermost portion of the 
LT. It may, however, also be called upon to 
assist in several trail relocations south of Sher
burne Pass. 

There will also be a Vermont Job Service 
crew under GMC supervision operating out 
of the Morrisville area. This crew will be 
assigned several different projects between 
Whiteface Mtn. (Div. X.) and Belvidere Mtn. 
including renovation of the firetower on the 
summit of Belvidere and assisting the Sterl
ing Section with sill log and floor replacement 
at Beaver Meadow Lodge. 

In 1982, field program hiring was a very 
frustrating task. The number of applicants 
was less than in previous years and this situa
tion proved especially troublesome when five 
hired individuals backed out at the last 
minute. Hiring for the 1983 field season also 
resulted in some frustration, but frustration 
of the very best kind. The total number of 
applicants was much higher, and we found 
ourselves turning away some very good ap
plicants simply because we didn't have 
enough openings. With nineteen experienc
ed employees returning to the Trail, openings 
for new applicants were at a premium. 

In addition to the Club's field programs 
and the thousands of hours of volunteer 
maintenance which will be performed by our 
Sections and Shelter Adopters, several other 
activities planned for 1983 deserve special 
mention. By the time this issue of the LTN 
has been mailed, construction of a new LT 
shelter on Spruce Peak by the Brattleboro Sec
tion and the Manchester District of Green 
Mountain National Forest will already be 
underway. And a GMC Trail Maintenance 
Workshop in Danby, Vermont will have been 
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completed. More than seventy-five Club 
members have signed up for this event. In the 
north, the Burlington Section will be in
vestigating possible locations for a shelter on 
the LT relocation between Duck Brook and 
Bolton Mountain. 

Several individual volunteers have made ar
rangements to work on the Trail under the 
direction of our Field Assistants, and we ex
pect to hear from more before the field season 
is fully underway. Last but certainly not least, 
we are looking forward to the arrival of a long
distance, and we do mean long-distance, 
volunteer. Jorg &hmiedel, a citizen of West 
Germany who recently spent a year in the 
States as a foreign exchange student, has join
ed the Club and volunteered his services for 
the month of July. 

Yes, 1983 promises to be a busy, and pro
ductive, field season! 

Harry Peet 
Executive Director 

1983 FIELD PROGRAM ROSTER 

Northern Field Assistant: Benjamin Davis* 
Southern Field Assistant: Raymond Auger* 
Ranger-Naturalist Program: 

Mt. Mansfield 
- Dean Tucker* (Head Ranger) 
- Susan Lester* 
- Susan Prakelt* 
- &ott Steiner* 

Camel's Hump 
- Michele Fitzgerald* (Head Ranger) 
- Brian Fitzgerald* 
- Beth Wallace* 

Caretaker Program: 
Sterling pond - Andrew &udder* 
Taft Lodge - David Rider 
Butler Lodge - Carolyn Cooke 
Taylor Lodge - Wayne Bronson 
Montclair Glen Lodge - James Hughes 
Starks Nest - Tamara Kan* 
Little Rock Pond - Jory Gross* 

- Steve Diehlmann* 
Griffith Lake - Carol Mcintyre 
Stratton Pond - Jeff Manas* 

- Michael Russom 
Stratton Mtn. - Winnie Shambo* 
Congdon Camp - George Hedenburg 

Long Trail Patrol: 
Peter Lahm* (Crew Boss) 

Jane Selzer* 
David Kenney* 
Keith Lenard* 
Amy-Lyn Gumprecht 
Cleo Billings* (Crew Boss) 
Lynn Webster 
Susan Kornacki 
Michael Kruger 
John Lepinski Qob Service Crew Boss) 
Bob Lindemann Ooh Service Crew 

Boss) 
*Indicates previous GMC field program 
experience. 
Note: Several of the above individuals have 
not yet officially accepted these positions. 

LONG TRAIL WALK THROUGH 
By Smith Edwards 

Last year I used my title of Walk Through 
Coordinator as an excuse to hike our Trail 
end-to-end. Bob Lindemann (Sterling Section 
President) and I enjoyed our first week of rain 
as much as the hot, humid days later on dur
ing our hike. We did the 3.5 miles between 
Caughnawaga and Story Spring Shelters ( cor
rected to 4. 7 miles in the new edition of the 
guide book) in a drenching downpour in less 
than two hours. Bob counted the log steps go
ing up Glastenbury Mountain; he says there 
are 209 steps, but I think he's off by two, either 
two too many or two too few (try saying that 
quickly!). We also counted 218 sections of 
Forest Service installed pressure-treated dou
ble 2"x8" puncheon sections along the east 
shore of Giffith Lake. We "half-dayed it" July 
4th so we could spend the night at Taft Lodge 
and see the fireworks from Mt. Mansfield. 
It was a beautiful night with the moon so 
bright we hiked off the Chin by moonlight 
after watching the fireworks display over the 
Spruce Peak parking lot. 

Why am I rattling on? Because it was a 
wonderful experience made better by those 
of you who walked through your assigned por
tion of the Long Trail before our hike remov
ing blowdowns and brushing overgrown 
sections. 

This year we need more volunteers to 
remove blowdowns. Section members should 
contact their trails chairmen. Others who 
wish to participate should contact me. We 
need volunteers to hike portions of the Trail 
not assigned to Club Sections. A walk through 
volunteer on a typical day would hike 2 to 5 
miles clearing blowdowns, performing some 
brushing perhaps, and, just as importantly, 
making notes of other maintenance items that 
will need to be addressed during the summer. 
For those of you interested in helping out, my 
address is R.R. #2, Box 167, Waterbury, VT 
05676. Also, don't forget the Club has a sum
mertime volunteer program for trail main
tainers. If interested, contact the Club office. 

Smith Edwards 
LT Walk Through Coordinator 
Trails and Shelters Committee 

NEW EDITION OF 
LONG TRAIL GUIDE 

The new, 22nd edition of the Guide 
Book of the Long Traz'l will be available 
by the end of February, and the GMC 
office is now taking orders (See GMC 
Bookstore in this issue). The price of the 
new edition is $7 .00, $4.50 for GMC 
members. 

Although the new edition is identical 
iin format to its predecessor, Divisional 
Maps and text have been completely 
updated. In particular, Divisions III, IX, 
and X have been substantially revised to 
include recent LT relocations north of 
Stratton Pond, north of Robbins Mt., and 
south of Bolton Mt. 
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1983 INTERSECTIONAL 

For the first time in nearly two decades the 
GMC lntersectional will return to the same 
site for two consecutive years. Anybody who's 
asking why obvisouly wasn't at the last one. 

When 1983 lntersectional ChairmanJohn 
Kirby and his committee began asking 
around at the last lntersectional for sugges
tions for a southern Vermont site for the 1983 
event, which is slated for August 20-28, the 
overwhelming response was: "Why can't we 
come back here to Camp Thorpe?" 

SJ after a good deal of searching in the 
southern part of the state over the fall and 
winter, that's exactly what Kirby and his com
mittee have decided to do, and the word is 
already out that the event is going to be one 
of the best attended in recent memory. 

Thorpe, a handicapped children's camp in 
Goshen, Vermont, only four miles from the 
Long Trail, is ideally equipped to handle and 
Intersectional. It contains a two-level meeting 
hall, an olympic-sized swimming pool, a trout 
pond, and a fenced-in area for the small fry 
as well as facilities for basketball and other 
sports. 

There are plenty oflevel spaces for recrea
tional vehicles and trailers, and a spacious 
hillside tenting area with a grand view of the 
surrounding mountains. In addition there are 
several small stone cabins with fireplaces that 
can be reserved on a first-come, first-served 
basis as well as two washrooms with hot 
showers. 

Joyce and Bill Heath, who own the camp, 
also run a small farm on the property. Last 
year the animals there proved very popular 
with the smaller GMCers. 

Evening programs will feature slide shows, 
campfires, the annual Explorer-GMC Auc
tion, a square dance, and, hopefully, a Fri-

day night supper if the People's Republic ot 
Burlington will give the Mead contingent a 
weekend pass. 

If there is enough leadership on hand, thel'e 
will be a long and a short hike each day either 
on the LT or on one of the many interesting 
side trails in the area. Plans call for covering 
the entire LT from Middlebury Gap south 
to Sherburne Pass. 

Other daytime programs will include visits 
to the Pittsford Ice Caves, Nickawaket Cave, 
and other local points of interest. 

Picnic tables are few and far between, so 
plan on bringing your own along with enough 
folding chairs for everyone. Anyone who came 
to last year's event will add that some warm 
clothing isn't a bad idea either. It gets pretty 
nippy up in the gap. 

Limited supplies are available at 
Fores·rdale, four miles from camp. The town 
of Brandon, seven miles away, has a full com
pliment of stores restaurants and banks, etc. 

Just a word about the family mutt. If you 
can figure out a way to farm him out to your 
no good brother-in-law for tlie weelt, please 
do so. Any dogs at the lntersectional will have 
to be restrained at all times because of the 
farm animals. 

As far as fees are concerned, we're holding 
the line on last year's prices with. the excep
tion of a slight increase in the fee for use of 
one of the cabins (Priced cottage renta1s in 
Vermont lately?). Family camping fees will 
be $30 for the week or .$5 per night. In
dividuals will pay S15 for the week of $2.50 
per night. Cabin space will be on a first-come, 
first-served basis at $45 per family for the en
tire week of$7 per night. Individuals wishing 
cabin space will be charged $24 for the week 
or $3.50 per night. 

tional CharimanJohn Kirby at 700 Franklin 
Turnpike, Allendale, NJ 07401 as soon as 
possible. Please include a $10 deposit to hold 
cabin space. 

GMCers travelling to the Intersectional 
from Brandon (20 miles north of Rutland on 
Route 7) should take Route 73 East from 
Brandon, proceed through Foresdale, and 
tum left at the sign of Goshen. Follow this 
road for amile and you'll see an old church 
and a bridge on your left. Keep going up the 
hill for a mile or so and the camp will be on 
your left on the side of the hill. You really can't 
miss the white buildings. Registration will be 
conducted in the hospital building which is 
halfway up the hill on your left after you turn 
into the camp driveway. 

We'll see you all there! 

Curt "Frenchy" Garfield 
Chairman, Clubwide Activities Committee 

BRIDGE 
TO 

SILVER 
LAKE All requests for cabin space and advance 

reservations should be forwarded to Intersec- '("\ 
Nott.' t\, .. 

1983 INTERSECTIONAL RESERVATION 

Mail to: John Kirby 
Intersectional Chairman 
700 Franklin Turnpike 
Allendale, NJ 07401 

Cabin Fees 

Family: 8 Nights $ 45 

Nights @ $ 7 

Single: 8 Nights $ 24 

Nights @ $ 3.50 

Camping Fees 

Family: 

Single: 

8 Nights $ 30 

Nights @ $ 5 

8 Nights $ 15 

Nights @ $ 2.50 

BLACK TOP ROADS = 
GRAVEL ROADS --

\ 
CAMP 

THORPE 

ROCHESTER 

========~·====~===-

COMMENTS; ____________________________ TOTAL ENCLOSED: ________ _ 
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The GMC Book Store 
Books from The GMC Book Store can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can 
even help you appreciate nature's beauty a little more along the way. Club members receive 
a 15 per cent discount on non-GMC books - and an even larger discount on GMC publications! 
Please use the order form below, enclose your check or money order payable to The Green 
Mountain Club, and send to P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602. The mailing charge is 
75 cents for one to three books, plus 25 cents for each additional two books. All books are 
shipped at book rate post'!-ge; add 70 ~ents if you would like them mailed Spec~al Handlin&, 
which goes the speed of First Class Mail. Maps go postage-free when ordered with a book; 1f 
only a map (or maps) is ordered, send a self-addressed stamped envelope (business size). 

ITEM 

Green Mountain Club Publications 
Guide Book of the Long Trait, 22nd Edition 
Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont 
Tundra Trail Guide: Life, Man & the Ecosystem on the Top of Mt . Mansfield 
Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield Region 

Other Vermont Trail Guides 
Guide to the Trails of Ascutney Mountain, Ascutney Trails Association 
Appalachian Trail Map, Vermont Rt. 12 to New Hampshire Rt. 112, Dartmouth 

Outing Club 

Other Northeastern Trail Guides 
White Mountain Guide, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peaks Region, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Guide to the Appalachian Trait in New Hampshire and Vermont, 1979 Edition, 

Appalachian Trail Conference 
Guide to Appalachian Trail in Maine , The Maine Appalachian Trail Club 

Other Recreation Guides 
Winter Hiking and Camping, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Canoe Camping: Vermont and New Hampshire Rivers, Backcountry Publications 

Trail Maintenance 
Field Guide To Trail Building and Maintenance, Appalachian Mountain Club 

Natural History 
The Nature of Vermont, by Charles W.Johnson, University Press ofN.E. 
Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New England, Appalachian Mountain Club 
The Handbook of Vermont Trees, Charles E. Tuttle Co. 
The Handbook of Vermont Shrubs and Woody Vines, Charles E. Tuttle Co. 
Birds of Vermont, Green Mountain Audubon Society 

QUAN-
TITY 

PRICE AMOUNT 

Non-
GMC'ers GMC'ers 

$ 4.50 $ 7.00 
currently unavailable* _ _ 
$ .50 
$ .75 

$ 1.30 

$ .75 

$ 8.45 
$ 4.21 
$ 7.65 

$12.71 
$ 9.31 

$ 8.45 
$ 4.21 

$ 5.91 

$ 7.22 
$ 5.53 
$ 4.45 
$ 3.35 
$ 4.55 

$ .75 
$ .75 

$ 1.50 

$ .75 

$ 9.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 9.00 

$14.95 
$10 .95 

$ 9.95 
$ 4.95 

$ 6.95 

$ 8.50. ___ _ 
$ 6.50. ___ _ 
$ 5.25. ___ _ 
$ 3.95. ___ _ 
$ 5.35. ___ _ 

Sub-Tot~al~----
4% Vt. Sales Tax (orders to Vt. addresses1----

Mailing Charg~----
TOTAL (payment enclosed) ___ _ 

•A n~w edit.ion of the Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont should be 
available m June. Members' price will be $4.50. 

SHIP TO (please print): NAME 
ADDRESS----------------------------~ 
CITY ____ ______ ___ STATE _ ____________ .ZIP ___ _ 

____ _. am a GMC member I am not a GMC member 
_____ ,!would like to become a GMC member. Please send me information and an application . 
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Adam's Apple (left) and Chin of Mt. Mansfield from Lake of the Clouds. This photo, from GMC Archives, 
was taken by Louis Bigelow April 10, 1926. 

MORE SECTIONS 
MONTPELIER SECTION 

The Montpelier section held its annual 
meeting on april 1st at the Bethany church 
meeting room with approximately forty-five 
people in attendance. The first part of the pro
gram was highlighted by a potluck supper. 

During the business meeting portion of the 
evening, the following facts and figures for 
the year 1982 were cited: 
1. Membership in the Montpelier section re

mained stable - 83 adults and 3 children. 
2. There were 54 scheduled outings (1981-41 

events) 
Hikes 16 
Meetings/Slide-shows-10 
Cross-country skiing-8 
Work parties-6 
Canoeing-4 
Biking-1 
Snowshoeing-1 
Auction-1 
Cancelled events- 7 

3. Average attendance in 1982 
Hikes-10 (1981-8-6) 
Work parties-13 (1981-9) 
Meetings/slide-shows-15 (1981-13) 

4. Most active new members - Joe and 
Emily Gosselin - Most active member (26 
events) Andrew Nuquist 

Outgoing President Reidun Nuquist made 
a surprise presentation (an EMS gift cer
tificate) to Paul Ohlman andJean Peterson, 
who were wed on January 22. 

New officers are: 
President: Joe Gosselin 
&cretary: Esther Farnsworth 
Treasurer: Sally &iirs 
Trail/Shelters: Paul Ohlman 

Entertainment for the evening was provid
ed by Monty and Cheryl Fisher, members of 
the Lake Champlain Islands Trust, who gave 
an exceptionally wonderful slide lecture on 
the Lake Champlain Islands. 

Pete Fournier 
Montpelier &ction 
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PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

The members of the Pioneer Valley &c
tion started 1983 off with an optomistic 
outlook. Always on the look-out for new 
members and new hike leaders, we are pleas
ed to note that the January 29 cross-country 
ski outing in Savoy State Forest was led by first 
time leaders David and Karen Zappula. The 
outing was well-attended by 14 participants, 
though Karen must have expected many, 
many more according to the amount of 
spaghetti cooked for the delicious dinner that 
followed the hike. 

Our seventeenth annual meeting was helf 
March 13 in Nvrth Adams, Massachusetts. 
After a delicious pot-luck dinner, we got down 
to the business at hand. One of our main 
drives this year will be to increase outing par
ticipation by publicizing our outings in local 
publications. As a result of this, we hope to 
increase our membership and encourage 
more hike leaders. We are grateful for those 
members who always can be counted upon 
to provide us with outings, but feel that others 
should shoulder some of the responsibility for 
a successful club. 

Officers elected at the Annual Meeting 
were: 
President-Mr. Gil Myrick, Springfield, 
Mass. 
Vice-President-Mr.James Pietras, Granby, 
Mass. 
&cretary-Mrs. Michele Pietras, Granby, 
Mass. 
Treasurer-Mr. Robert Brown, &>. Windsor, 
Conn. 

After the meeting, we were treated to a hik
ing tour of the Swiss Alps by Charles Hine 
of the Bennington &ction. His slides were just 
spectacular and we all came away thinking 
"someday, someday." 

Jim Pietras 
PVS Vice-President 

SPRING HIKING DISCOURAG.t;U 

GMC'ers are reminded that the Club 
now officially discourages hiking on the 
Long Trail in the early spring or "mud 
season," particularly on the higher ele
vations of the Trail system. The reason 
is that hikers' boots can do much more 
damage to wet and muddy trails than is 
the case when the trails are dry and, as 
a result, more stable. 

In adopting this policy in March, 1977 
the Club's board of directors (then trustees) 
noted that the period of snow melt and 
muddy trails varies considerably the length 
of the LT, depending on altitude, how far 
north or south, and how much winter 
snowfall and spring rainfall there has 
been for a particular area. Thus the board 
did not set a specific range of dates to 
designate the mud season period but in
stead asked hikers to exercise good judg
ment in assessing the condition of a 
particular stretch of trail they are think
ing of hiking in the early spring - and 
not doing so when muddy conditions pre
vail. 

Especially susceptible to damage during 
the thaw period - and lasting later into 
the spring - is the fragile arctic tundra 
growth on the summit areas of Mt. Mans
field and Camel's Hump. 

Can you name this former Long Trail shelter? Photo, 
from GMC Archives, dates from 1953. 
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FIELD ASSIST ANT 
From p. 3 . 

catching him "at home" does pose a problem, 
there is one sure way of running into him: 
just hike the southern portion of the Long 
Trail! 

R ay Auger, Southern Field Ass istan t. 

CORRECTION 
22nd EDITION, GUIDE BOOK OF THE 

LONG TRAIL 

Oops, we goofed. In the rush to prepare 
the desperately needed new edition of the 
Long Trail guide book on time, our pro
ofreaders fell asleep when they'd gotten as far 
as Division IX. The southbound mileages 
given in the divisional chart on page 109 are 
incorrect. The correct mileages are as follows: 

Bolton Mt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0 
Harrington's View . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 7 
Bolton Notch Road. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.0 
Duck Brook Shelter ...... . ....... . 9.3 
Jonesville .................. . . .. .. 11.0 
Robbins Mt. Beacon .. . ..... . .. . .. 13.0 
Wiley Lodge ............... . .. . . . 14.8 
Preston Brook ............. . .. .. . . 17.2 
Honey Hollow Tenting Area . ..... . . 17.9 
West Lookout ............. ........ 18.1 
Gorham Lodge ............ . ... ... 19.1 
Camel's Hump Hut Clearing . . . .. .. 19.5 
Camel's Hump Summit .... .. . . .. . . 19.8 
Alpine Trail .................. . .. . 20.0 
Wind Gap .................. .. . . . 21.5 
Forest City Trail .............. . . .. 21.7 
Montclair Geln Lodge ....... ... . . . 21. 7 
Allis Trail ................ ........ 21.9 
Mt. Ethan Allen. North Peak ... ... . 22.7 
Mt. Ethan Allen. S:mth Peak . . .. .. . 22.8 
Mt. Ira Allen. east slope ..... . ..... 23.8 
Burnt Rock Mt .............. . .... 25.3 
Hedgehog Brook Trail ...... . .. .. .. 25.9 
Cowles Cove Shelter ........ . .. .. . . 26.8 
Huntington Gap ........... .. . ... . 28.2 
Beane Trail ............... . ... . .. 29. 7 
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Northern Field Assistant 

To the position of Northern Field Assistant 
Ben Davis also brings an impressive record 
of previous GMC field program experience: 
Montclair Glen Lodge Caretaker (1977), 
Long Trail Patrol (fall, 1980), Camel's Hump 
Ranger-Naturalist (fall 1978), Camel's Hump 
Head Ranger-Naturalist (1979), and Nor
thern Caretaker Supervisior (1978, 1980, 
1981). Most recently Ben served on the GMC 
Board as an At-Large Director. He is also a 
GMC Life Member. 

Although Ben would cringe at the title 
trend-setter, all evidence of the origins of a 
GMC field program "fashion" idiosyncracy 
point in his direction. By being one of the first 
to forsake heavy hiking boots for sneakers, 
Ben set a style in LT "foot apparel" that was 
soon copied by many other GMC caretakers 
and ranger-naturalists. 

He has often been referred to as "Mr. 
Compost." There's no question but that his 
interest in the Club's bin composting opera
tion has been a major reason for its success. 
He drafted the composting manual used by 
GMC caretakers and other LT bin main
tainers. And, in 1981, as part of a cooperative 
research agreement with the Forest Service's 
Backcountry Research Project, he developed 
a slide show on bin com poster maintenance. 

A native of Cooperstown, New York, Ben 
was born November 14, 1956. He earned his 
A.B. degree in Biology at Hamilton College 
in 1978. In 1980 he studied S:>ils and Acid 
Precipitation at West Virginia University. 

Like Ray Auger, Ben has worked at a varie
ty of jobs when not employed by the GMC 
or attending school full time. There have been 
times as a farm worker in Pennsylvania, a 
research assistant in a soil chemistry lab, a 
kennel attendant at a veterinary hospital, and 
as a pharmacy technician at the New York 
State College of Veterinary Medicine. 

For the past year and a half, Ben and his 
wife Allegra, who is expecting their first child, 
have been living in Ithaca, New York and tak
ing courses at Corne! University. 

VOLUNTEER ANYONE? 
Charley Hine, a retired gentlemen from 

Williamstown, Ma.; Chris Miller, a Wood
carver from Peru, Vermont; Alix Gerson and 
Charlotte Oldham high school students from 
Washington, D.C. all have something in com
mon. They were four of the many who 
volunteered their time last summer to help 
maintain the Long Trail System. 

Charley spent many hours on much need
ed brushing along the West Ridge Trail, in
cluding one marathon day of hiking fifteen 
miles a11d brushing. He even apologized for 
not getting more work done that day! 

Chris helped pack Caretaker equipment in 
at the beginning of the season, then assisted 
Caretakers on various projects during the 
summer. In addition, he was the Mad Tom 
Shelter adopter, spending many hours on its 
upkeep and helped pack up and install a wall 
between the Mad tom toilet and shelter. The 
toilet is a "chum" - no door, no walls. S:>me 
hiker's objected to this lack or privacy, hence 
one wall to afford a little privacy and to still 
maintain, as Chris puts it, "The best view 
from any toilet on the Long Trail, especially 
during sunsets--~'. Most comments in the log 
book agreed with Chris! 

Alix and Charlotte spent a week in August 
constructing puncheon, resetting waterbars 
and installing signs. Neither had any previous 
trail maintenance experience, but picked up 
techniques rapidly and were experts by the 
end of their week. They were both disap
pointed to leave Vermont and head back to 
school. 

Other volunteer projects last summer in
cluded: blazing, blowndown removal, ditch 
cleaning, rock work, shelter rehabilitation, 
and everyone's favorite - water closet reloca
tion, better known as outhouse moving. 

S:mnd like somethingyou would like to do? 
Sure, it is often hard, clirty, buggy and wet 
work; but always very rewarding. You may 
volunteer for an hour, a day, a week, or longer; 
by yourself, with a friend, or with a group. 
The Club will supply all tools, training and 
supervision. You supply your own food, per
sonal gear and, of course, muscle. Some 
volunteers will stay on the trail by themselves, 
others with the Long Trail Patron and 
Caretakers. ::Orne may work with Forest Ser
vice personnel as well as the Club's new Field 
Assistants. For those who work on the 
southern portion of the Long'Il-ail within the 
Green Mountain National Forest, a base 
camp with cooking and shower facilities will 
be available, thanks to the Forest Service. 

S:>und even more appealing? If so, then 
contact the GMC office in Montpelier for 
more details. 

Ray Auger 
S:>uthern Field Assistant 

Can you name this lodge? Pie. by T.H . 
Talbot. 
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SUMMER from p. 1. 

The Longest Day 

Two weeks later, I left my car on th~ Arl
ington - West Wardsboro road, usmg a 
friend's car to drive north to the Route 11 
parking lot and the trail head. Little .did I 
realize that this would be my greatest mileage 
day. I parked in the wr~ng parking l~t, ?ne 
mile short of the LT parkmg lot, necessitatmg 
a walk back to the car to move it! How could 
I make up this lost time and reach my car 1,6 
miles south before dark? Walk fast, that s 
how! Of course, in my rush, the inevitable 
happened, and nort~ of Pr~spe~t ~ock, I l?st 
the trail! More lost time while circlmg to pick 
up my route. I bolted down a moving lui:~h, 
scarcely taking my eyes from those famil.iar 
white blazes. As I rushed along, I occupied 
myself by carefully watching my footing as 
I did not want a bad fall now! &:veral hours 
later a pond loomed in front of me. There 
was ~o pond on my map but &rattan Pond. 
It was only 2:30 so it could not be &rattan 
Pond. But a sign said "Stratton Po.nd"! I'm 
here at 2:30 with only four more miles to my 
car? It was true. &>what became my greatest 
mileage day certainly was not my longest day. 

&>me time was to pass before I rounded up 
some friends for the division five walk. We 
ended our first day at the Governor Clement 
shelter but one look and we decided that if 
we could avoid it, we were not going to sleep 
in that "warren." &> tents quickly appeared 
and were set up nearby. 

The Sky Above, The Mud Below 

Over breakfast, one of our group told us 
how he had laid awake figuring out how we 
could avoid carrying a full pack ?ver Pic.o a1?-d 
Killington Peaks. After much diagrammg m 
the sand, a plan was contrived where we 
would hide packs in the nearby woods to be 
picked up later in the day by driving one of 
our cars up the dead end road from Upper 
Road. Much later that day, the plan bore fruit 
by working as planned. Also later that day, 
as I crested the top of Killington Peak, I could 
hear machinery operating. I recalled that the 
ski area earlier in the year, had stated that 
they wo~ld try to keep operating into June. 
Sure enough, there were the skiers getting off 
the chair life into a mixture of hay, snow and 
mud. They looked at us, we looked at them, 
and it was hard to say who thought who was 
the more irrational. 

Division four has a solitary walk. &arting 
from that infamous parking lot on Route 11, 
I climbed into a heavy fog and drizzle. The 
summit chair lift on Bromley Mountain was 
barely visible as I strode by and very different 
from the winter scene that I last saw when 
I visited the peak as a downhill skier. Instead 
of dissipating as the morning progressed, the 
fog grew worse. Was this &yles Peak I now 
stood on or Peru Peak? 
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My feet were getting worse as the day wore 
on and it was with relief that I arrived at Lost 
Po~d shelter. Numerous log entries warned 
of porkys, so the shelter broom was within 
my reach when I crawled into my bag. Sure 
enough, they came during the night and a 
broom fight rated. The action was a draw with 
the enemy withdrawing to come another 
time. 

The next day as my feet became worse, I 
was thankful that I had, by habit, packed 
moleskin, bandaids and gauze. I used them 
all. With my car back in the Manchester area, 
I was very concerned about any highway 
walking I might have to do to reach my car. 
Worrying turned out to. be u~nece~s~ry, as 
within minutes of startmg hitch hikmg, a 
kindly gentlemen driving a decrepit truck, 
took me directly to my car. 

Savage wildlife, nice people 

Next came division eight and part of seven. 
It was here that a "vicious" partridge decid
ed we were enroaching on his territory and 
flew at us repeatidly to drive us off. We 
retreated. It was also here that we came to 
respect Vermont's presidential range as the 
verticals got tougher and the day grew hot
ter. We had arranged to have our car brought 
to the Route 17 trail.head by a paid stranger. 
Would our judgement be correct in selecting 
this stranger for the responsibility? Yes, she 
was there waiting for us as we walked out of 
the woods. 

I don't know how much agreement I will 
get, for I found division. six. to be ve~y 
unrewarding. This trail sect10n is u.nusual. m 
that no road bisects it for twenty miles. With 
so much wilderness, it is unfortunate that it 
is so monotonous. The only event of note was 
an Ohioan walking northbound who thought 
he was walking southbound. . 

At this time I went on a western vacation 
knowing that it was probably possible to finish 
the trail before cold weather. Cold weather 
thoughts prompted me .to n.e~t .walk toward 
the Canadian border via div1S1on twelve. 

Mt Belvidere was impressive but views in
to open pit mines are not of special interest 
to me, even if it is a monstrous hole. Hazen's 
Notch Camp was impressive too and bless 
that shelter adopter whose name I neglected 
to record. 

What - Me Worry? 

I worry too much. Walking in Hazen's 
Notch the next morning, my first thoughts 
were about climbing Jay Peak. I worried 
about it all morning. I continued to worry 
about it while eating lunch in the Atlas Valley 
shelter just before the climb. Fifty five 
minutes after eating lunch, I stood atop Jay 
Peak! What had I been worrying about? 
Ascending north from the peak, a man made 
pond for holding ski area snowmaking water 
beckoned. Swim in that? Of course not - but 
then ... The next day, I stood with one foot 

in the U.S. and the other in Canada at a spot 
where many congratulations are extended to 
finishing northbound through hikers. A 
through hiker from Canada arrived from 
Massachusetts and asked to have his picture 
taken on the border. I was glad to oblige. 

Peaceful Overnight 

My companion for this segment of the trail 
had to go home, but before he did, we stop
ped in Johnston for more food. The weathe.r 
was ominous as I started from the nearby trail 
head. My goal was Barrows Camp, hopeful
ly before the rains came. I paused briefly for 
the view atop Prospect Rock. The envelop
ing mist provided a soft, misty setting for the 
Lamoille River far below. My luck held. Just 
as I walked through the Barrows Camp door, 
the rains came. It was Sunday night and I had 
the camp to myself with soft rain on the roof 
adding to a tranquil, reflective evening. As 
I neared the top of Laraway Mountain, 
bedlam broke out among the Chickadees and 
Nut Hatches. &opping to look for the trou
ble, I saw a Sparrow Hawk on a bare bra~ch, 
surrounded by the other birds - the first time 
I had ever observed anything like this. 

At 2:30 p.m., I stode into Parker Camp. 
It was another eight miles to Ritterbush 
Camp but too early to stop and on I went. 
It was a long, tiring afternoon and as I walk
ed through Devil's Gulch, stumbling on the 
slippery rocks, I questioned by decision to go 
on. The Gulch was spooky in the failing light 
and was complete with two ravens who flew 
through the gorge just over my head. I could 
hear the air passing through their wing 
feathers as they flew by. Immediately aft:r 
leaving the Gulch, there was my goal, Rit
tenbush Camp. Now I was glad I had walked 
the additional eight miles, because the next 
morning, it would be less than two miles to 
my car. 

Next came the Mt. Mansfield trail seg
ment, and as I was dropped off in Smuggler's 
Notch I did not know that this would be my 
harde;t day on the LT. The Mansfield climb 
went well and on reaching the Chin, I met 
the pleasant ranger statio~ed there. Fr?m 
him, I learned how to spot airborne polution 
arriving from the midwest, in the process of 
becoming acid rain. The next staff person, 
an employd in the summit station snack bar, 
was not pleasant at all. Perspiring hikers were 
not to her liking. Taylor Lodge was reached 
at 3 p.m. and it was filled with other hik~rs. 
I considered using the small tent I carne.d, 
but the distance to the water supply was a lit
tle too great so I went on. The trail talk had 
been that Puffer Shelter might be waterless, 
but some said a trickle was still running. Later 
that afternoon, as I struggled up Mt. Mayo, 
I called myself a fool for exhausing my~elf 
with the added mileage. I could be restmg 
at Taylor now. Finally, there was Puffer. 
Water? Yes, there was a matchstick size 
trickle. 

Conclusion p. 10. 
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From p. 9. 

Confused Canadian 

The shelter was occupied by a Canadian 
southbounder whom I had met the week 
before while I was walking northbound. He 
was perplexed about my direction change un
til I explained that by having a car, I was able 
to ~kin either direction, depending on my 
whims. We walked together the next day to 
Duck Brook and enjoyed the stream that flows 
there. Then on to Jonesville and my car. I 
took rny Canadian friend to Waterbury for 
his laundry and shopping chores. 

Next, back to Johnson to search for a place 
t? park. A kind, elderly Vermont gentlemen, 
hvmg on the bank of Smith Brook was glad 
to accomodate me. Leaving my car, I hit
chhiked into Smuggler's Notch. Climbing up 
from the notch and arriving at Sterling Pond 
brought mixed emotions. As a downhill skier, 
I had thoroughly enjoyed the challenge of 
Madonna Mountain, but the ugly, bare lifts 
in this early fall setting, were foreighn to the 
natur-<1! scene. Lunching at Sterling Pond 
shelter, I engrossed myself in the shelter's 
logbook. &immer staff goodbye entries raid 
me summer was over. North of Sterling Pond, 
soapstone rocks are exposed to the hiker and 
they are slippery! 

That evening, as I set alone.in Whiteface 
Shelter, the view to the south was marred by 
skeletal lifts outlined against the sky. I thought 
about what a wild setting this place was before 
the lifts were erected. 

Winter Treks 
From p. 1. 

Ice and wind also added to our adventures. 
Mt. Willey was so icy it took us 12 hours to 
do what we should have been able to do in 
four. Twice we were driven offSaddleback Mt. 
in Maine by high winds. The first time the 
wind was so strong it knocked us over faster 
than we could stand up again and damaged 
Ralph's eyes so badly that be was carried 
down in a toboggan by the Ski Patrol. This 
was the only time we didn't make it on our 
own. We finally did climb this mountain, still 
in the wind, and "camped" at the home of 
Francis Bliss, a former active G MC member 
now living in Maine. 

Maybe The Best? 

It is hard to pick a single "best" hike. There 
were many of them. But I would include a 
long weekend in perfect weather climbing 
Sugarloaf, Abraham, and the Crockers in 
Maine; a bushwhack up the Bouquet River 
to reach the summits of ooutb and East Dix; 
and a warm bike over the Twins and Bonds 
marred only by Ralph hurting his eye at the 
end. 
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A Fitting End 

My cousin, who lives in the area, took me 
to Appalachian Gap. No views existed as I 
climbed out of the Gap in a dripping fog. It 
was to be a blank day with fog all the way to 
Cowles Cove Shelter. The loneliness there 
took me into my bag early as I hoped for bet
ter weather. After all, these were my last three 
days on the LT. The next noon, Camel's 
Hump, draped in heavy clouds was dark and 
foreboding from Montclair Shelter. I had met 
no one and perhaps I should stay off the peak 
for the day. But then, Gorham Lodge was just 
on the other side or I could always retreat. 
Up I went. Nearing the top, voices carried 
down to me and I welcomed the sound. It was 
a ranger, the Gorham Lodge caretaker and 
several day hikers. A crowded place! ooon 
after, the clouds completely cleared and I 
spent two enjoyable hours on the summit. 
Gorham Lodge was unique for me in that it 
was the only manned shelter I used during 
my entire LT hike. It was a nice place. 

My last day found me peering down from 
mountain Robbins toward my last goal, 
Route 2. Later, as I parked my car, I glanced 
up towards the summit of Robbins and it oc
curred to me that it is symbolic of the LT. It 
has about the same vertical asJ ay Peak (1600 
feet), is just as difficult to climb, but is 
relatively unknown. It is but one of many 
smaller mountains on the trail. As I said in 
the beginning, the LT is not your average hik
ing trail. 

Howard Adriance 

Nasty, Notorious Nye 

We were notorious for climbing Nye. We 
made 8 attempts before we finally climbed 
it. It is one of the smallest of the Adirondack 
46 but we always had bad luck. oometimes 
we ran out of time because the snow would 
be unusually deep or we got a late start. Other 
times we followed the wrong brook. Once we 
climbed the wrong peak even though the 
president of the Adirdondack 46'ers was 
leading us. Another time the stream at the 
bottom was so high we couldn't cross it to 
begin our hike so we climbed Cascade and 
Porter instead. Whenever we walked into the 
hikers' building at Adirondak Loj, someone 
would say "You're climbing Nye again?" 
When we finally reached the top, it was so 
esay we couldn't believe it. 

One of our best and worst is a well
remembered hike over Seward, Donaldson, 
and Emmons. This is a long bushwack but 
we found a route that was different and easier 
and were taking our time and enjoying the 
hike. Then we realized that it was going to 
take longer than we had planned but, since 
it was our second attempt at these peaks we 
decided to go on anyway. We camped am~ng 
snow-covered trees near the summit and then, 
after reaching all three peaks, found our way 
down to Calkins Creek where we spent a 

THE CONSIDERATE HIKER ... 

. . . walks only on established trails in high 
elevation areas so as to protect rare and 
fragile flora growing there; if no trails, then 
walks on rocks as much as possible. 
. . . does not hike high elevations in the 
Green Mountains during the early spring 
thaw and mud season because hikers' foot
steps damage wet and unstable trails much 
more than they do dry and stable trails. 

miserable night. (We had been cooking in the 
tent and everything was soaking wet. This is 
just one of the lessons we learned from our 
winter hikes.) Meanwhile our friends at home 
began to worry since we hadn't come out of 
the woods when scheduled.Jack Harrington 
called a ranger who met us with a lot of ques
tions as we walked out of the woods. Though 
we were okay, we still appreciated having 
friends helping when we needed it, and we 
also appreciate the friends who joined us on 
various hikes and the new ones we made along 
the way. 

Several friends have joined us climbing 
peaks on the "Winter Camping" weekend 
trips led by Ralph for the GMC. The most 
recent trip was to Crawford Notch, where we 
climbed Mt. Cabot and Mt. Hale on two 
beautiful days. 

Adventures and Misadventures 

Not all of our adventures were in the 
mountains. oome happened getting there or 
trying to get back. When we returned to the 
Elk Lake parking lot after climbing Dix, 
Ralph's car wouldn't start. The Elk Lake 
caretaker towed us out, two miles of rough 
road. We had two flat tires. The end of winter 
and a lot of rain made this road impassable 
for the next few weeks. The road back to Ver
mont was nearly impassible. We were towed 
through the deepest flood by a State highway 
department truck that was standing by to two 
cars that didn't make it on their own. Then 
we got out our cookpots and bailed out the 
car while we waited for the motor to dry out 
so we could go home. 

Crowning Achievement 

Though he'd been on Mt. Mansfield many 
times, Ralph had never climbed it in winter. 
He made this his last peak and asked a lot 
of friends to join him. oo there were 23 of us 
on this last hike up the Sunset Ridge trail on 
March 6. Friends came from as far away as 
Morrisville, Durham, NH, and Boston. The 
temperature was in the fifties and we sipped 
champagne on the Chin and went out to 
celebrate afterwards. It wasn't a typical winter 
hike. 

But it made a good ending. 

(Reprinted from Ridgelines - Burlington Section 
Newsletter edited by Sally Spear) 
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